
MUTUAL NON-DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT 
 
This non-disclosure agreement ("Agreement") is entered into between Click Bio, Inc., of Reno, Nevada, 
and:  
 
_____________________________________________________________________________(name), of 
___________________________(city),  _________(state),  
 
and is effective this ___ day of _________________, 2018. 
 

The parties wish to confer so that a party, as a disclosing party, can disclose in confidence to the other, 
receiving party certain of the disclosing party’s business ideas, plans, technology, and intellectual 
property (all of which shall be “Information” hereunder) so that the receiving party may use the 
Information solely to consider whether to engage a joint transaction or joint business arrangement (all of 
which activities are collectively the “Purpose”).   

The receiving party wishes to receive the Information in good faith solely for accomplishing the Purpose 
and no other purpose.   
 
The parties therefore agree: 
 
1. That the disclosure of Information by the disclosing party is in strict confidence and thus the 
receiving party will: 
 
a. (1) not disclose the received Information to any other person or entity and, (2) use at least the 
same degree of care to maintain the received Information secret as the receiving party uses in maintaining 
as secret its own secret information of a similar type but always at least a reasonable degree of care; 
 
b. use the received Information only for the above purpose and none other; 
 
c. restrict disclosure of the received Information solely to those employees and attorneys of the 
receiving party having a need to know such received Information, in order to accomplish the Purpose 
stated above and not for any other purpose; 
 
d. (i) advise each such recipient employee or attorney, before he or she receives access to the 
received Information, of the obligations of the receiving party under this Agreement, (ii) require each 
such employee, director, or attorney, to maintain those obligations, including for the benefit of the 
disclosing party, and (iii) ensure that each such recipient employee or attorney does so maintain those 
obligations, including for the benefit of the disclosing party; and 
 
e. within five (5) days following request by the delivering party, deliver to the delivering party all 
documentation, copies, notes, diagrams, computer memory media and other materials containing any 
portion of the Information received from the delivering party, except for one strictly archival copy. 
 
2. This Agreement imposes no obligation on the receiving party with respect to any portion of the 
Information received from the delivering party which the receiving party can clearly show: (a) was known 
to the receiving party prior to disclosure by the delivering party provided that the source of such 
Information is not known by the receiving party to have been bound by any obligation of confidentiality; 
(b) is lawfully obtained by the receiving party from a third party without breach of any obligation of 
confidence; (c) is or becomes generally known or available in the trade other than by unauthorized 
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disclosure; or (d) is independently developed by the receiving party by persons having no access to any 
pertinent Information hereunder.  In the event that the receiving party is required by law to disclose any 
Information from the delivering party, the receiving party shall, prior to making any such disclosure, 
promptly inform the delivering party of the contemplated need to disclose the Information and cooperate 
with the disclosing party, at the disclosing party’s expense, to seek to minimize the extent of the 
disclosure.  
 
3. No unwritten contracts have been made between the parties relating to Information and its 
delivery under this Agreement, and nothing in this Agreement creates any employment, joint venture, 
agency or other business relationship between the parties.   
 
4. The rights and obligations of a party under this Agreement may not be sold, assigned, or 
otherwise transferred without the prior written consent of the other party, which consent will not be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed.  
 
________________________________   ______________________________ 
 
By _____________________________   By____________________________ 
 Signature      Signature  
         
Name_________________________   Name_________________________ 
 Type or Print      Type or Print 
 
Date _______________________   Date __________________________ 
 
 
   


